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	Campaign: 
	Race: Tau'ri/Pangaran Tok'Ra 
	Class: Scout
	Origin: Oceanic 
	Rank: SSgt
	HitDie: 10
	AbilityDex: 17
	AbilityCon: 13
	AbilityInt: 11
	AbilityCha: 11
	AModCon: 1
	AModInt: 0
	AModWis: 3
	AModCha: 0
	Init: 3
	Moxie: 0
	ProfBonus: 2
	Speed: 6m
	Condition: Opt1
	Ammo1: 15
	Ammo2: 5
	Ammo3: 0
	Ammo4: 0
	SkPHist: Off
	SkPInsi: Yes
	SkPInti: Off
	SkPInve: Off
	SkPMedi: Yes
	SkPNatu: Off
	SkPPerc: Yes
	SkPPerf: Off
	SkPPers: Off
	SkPPilo: Off
	SkPStea: Yes
	SkPSurv: Yes
	SkHist: 0
	SkInsi: 5
	SkInti: 0
	SkInve: 0
	SkMedi: 5
	SkNatu: 0
	SkPerc: 5
	SkPerf: 0
	SkPers: 0
	SkPilo: 3
	SkStea: 5
	SkSurv: 5
	SkPAcro: Off
	SkPAnim: Off
	SkPAthl: Off
	SkPCult: Yes
	SkPDece: Off
	SkPEngi: Off
	SkAcro: 3
	SkAnim: 3
	SkCult: 5
	SkDece: 0
	SkEngi: 0
	SavePStr: Off
	SavePDex: Yes
	SavePCon: Yes
	SavePInt: Off
	SavePWis: Off
	SavePCha: Off
	SaveStr: 3
	SaveDex: 5
	SaveCon: 3
	SaveInt: 0
	SaveWis: 3
	SaveCha: 0
	AbilityWis: 16
	AModDex: 3
	AModStr: 3
	SkAthl: 3
	AbilityStr: 16
	Feats: Tracking MP Cost: 5 Gain an advantage on Wisdom (Survival) checks made to track.  


Gifted Swimmer (From Oceanic Origin): Swim speed 6m.  

Once per Mission, make a Wisdom save instead of another save (Teacher  Origin). 

	ClassAbil: Hit Points: +10 to original HP.

Saving Throws: Constitution and Dexterity 

SURVIVALIST
You've trained to survive on any world and in any biome. You gain resistance to damage from your environment, including non-natural environmental dangers like traps
	Equipment: Camo Kit, Climbing Kit, Explosives 

- Tactical Vest  Light Armor    AC 16+Dex   Bulk 8+Str      
          
- 3 Uniforms
- MREs (mission duration)
- Combat Knife (Shortblade, Tech Level 2)     - TACCOM
- Flash Light                                 - Water Purifier
- Filtration/Radiation Mask                   - Multi-tool Kit
- Personal First Aid Kit                      - Combat Tent
- Extended Climate Protection Cothing         - Sidearm (Beretta M9)

- A Zat

Personal Equipment
- Folding Tactical Pocket Kmife  
- Machete  
- Night Vision Goggles (Uses if he can't get an issued pair)
- Pump Shotgun (Uses if he can't get one issued)  

	Proficiencies: Zagros: Culture, Medicine   
David: Insight (From Teacher Origin), Perception, Stealth, Survival. 
Light Armor, Common Weapons, Martial Arts, Bows, Sidearms, Shotguns,   

Notes Begin Here

     Raised in Santa Cruz, Califoria, David Ramirez is a USAF survival instructor. He joined the Stargate Program and was stationed on an outpost by an Ancients' archeological site on a far planet. Raiders attacked soon after, killing all the other humans and critically injuring David. Most of the host body of a Tok'ra named Zakros was also destroyed. David found the idea of symbiosis disturbing, but thought it a better choice than both of them dying. 
     Zakros is a young anthropologist with medical skills. He and his first host, a Tollan doctor, lived a sheltered life. Zakros knows he has a duty to survive due to his race's small numbers but wants to prove himself to his Tok'Ra elders. Zagros sees this new symbiosis as a test of his worth. Zakros admits some Tau'ri may be intelligent and capable, but thinks most are primitive, or at best backward and unsophisticated. He's a bit pedantic and doesn't like breaking rules.    


	RaceAbil: Hit Points: +10 to original HP.

Ability Score Increse: +2 to Wisdom. 

Two proficiencies chosen: Culture and Medicine  

Gain an advantage on an any physical (Stregth, Dexterity, Constitution) save. Use this ability once for proficiency bonus (minimum one), replentishing the use during a long rest.

May use Intelligence (Persuasion) or Wisdom (Persuasion) when making Charisma (Persuasion) checks.


	Notes: Continued Notes

     David suffers survivor guilt due to everyone dying on the raid but he and Zakros. He's still not fully comfortable about symbiosis with Zakros, whom David refers to, with a bit of irony, as his "new alien amigo." His military superiors like David's improved physical abilites and being able to study the long-term effects of symbiosis. They see an effective symbiosis as good for human-Tok'Ra relations and a failed one as a diplomatic problem. 

     Zakros' attitude towards Tau'ri, his pedantic streak, and his strong respect for authority and David's more laid-back personality and lingering discomfort with being a host sometimes put them at odds. Their superiors are not sure if the two will work together well when it counts. 

     David is 25, 6'4", muscular, dark haired, dark eyed, and has a natural tan. Before enlisting, David worked at his family's Mexican restaurant and as a swimming instructor. His father and uncle taught him to fish and David grew up surfing, swimming, boating, and sometimes camping or hiking.   
	NameCharacter: David Ramirez/Zagros
	NamePlayer: 
	DSSucc1: Off
	DSSucc2: Off
	DSSucc3: Off
	DSFail1: Off
	DSFail2: Off
	DSFail3: Off
	ToHit1: 
	Damage1: 1d6/1d4
	Range1: 
	Reload1: 
	Special1: Finesse 
	Atk1: Blade/Shortblade (Piercing)
	Atk2: Martial Arts (Bludgeoning)   
	ToHit2: 
	Damage2: 1d6
	Range2: 
	Reload2: 
	Special2: 
	Atk3: Sidearm (Piercing) Also has a Zat.
	ToHit3: 
	Damage3: 1d6
	Range3: 50/100m
	Reload3: 1Action
	Special3: Pistol 
	Atk4: Shotgun (Piercing) 
	ToHit4: 
	Damage4: 1d8
	Range4: 10/30m
	Reload4: 2Action
	Special4: Scatter 
	Atk5: Longarm (Piercing) 
	ToHit5: 
	Damage5: 1d10
	Range5: 50/100m
	Reload5: 1Action
	Special5: 
	Determination: 5
	HP: 21
	AC: 19
	ACJaffa: 10
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	SkScie: 0
	SkSlei: 3
	SkPScie: Off
	SkPSlei: Off


